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ABSTRACT

_I Trends tn alrcraft engtne operating speeds have dtctated the need for
rolling-element bearings capable of speeds to 3 m1111onDN. A review of high-
speed rolling-element beartng state-of-the-art performance and lubrication ts

_ presented. Through the use of under-race lubrication and "Bearing Thermal
i : c_ Management"beartng operation can be obtatned to speeds of 3 mtllton DN Jet_0

_- m lubricated ball beartngs are 11mtted to 2.5 mt111on ONfor large bore stzes andi , 0_1

:: _ to 3 mt111on DNfor small bore stzes Current computer programs are able to
predtct beartng thermal performance.

t

INTRODUC1ION
r

Current production engtne beartngs generally operate at speeds less than
i 2.3 mtllton DNm and at temperatures generally less than 490 K (425 °F).c,i

Because compressor or turbtne blade ttp speeds and dtsk burst strengths begin
; to 11mtt the maxtmumspeed of rotattng components, a bearing speed of 3 mt111oni

ON Is _qulvalentto the practlcalllmlt of alrcraftenglneoperation. Conven-
ttonal lubrication methodology generally 11mtted bearing speeds to less than

,i 2 mt111on DN.

_i A problem associated wtth operating bearings at htgh speed ls the need to
adequately cool the beartng componentsbecause of relatively high heat genera-

i ', tton. One method used successfully to 3 mtllton DN Is to apply cooling lubrt-
; cant under the race (ref. 1). Lubricant ts centrifugally ln3ected through the

z : spllt Inner race and shoulders of an angular-contact ball beartng through a
plurality of radtal holes. As a result, both the coollng and lubricant func-
tion ts accomplished.

:_ Reclrculattng 3et lubrication ts most commonlyused on atrbreathtng turbo-
Jet engtnes today. There have been many studies conducted to determine optimum
lubricant Jet arrangements -stngle-, multiple-, and multtp!e-opposed Jets

! ( ref. 2).

Research (ref. 3) wtth 30-mmbore ball beartrJgs studted the effect of cage
locatton as well as 3et lubrication to speeds up to 3 mt111on DN. Unless sig-
nificant cooltng was provided, bearing failure was due to overheating at htgh
speeds. Beartng 11mtttng speed was dependent on bearing destgn, Jet arrange-

. ment, and otl flow rate and veloctty (ref. 3).

Tapered-roller beartngs are being used tn somehelicopter transmissions
to carry combtnedradtal, thrust, and momentloads and, tn particular, those

ION ts a speed parameter defined as the beartng bore tn millimeters
multiplied by tts speed tn rpm.
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loads from bevel gears such as high-speed input pinions (ref. 4). Tapered-
roller bearings have greater load capacity for a given envelope or for a given
bearing weight than the combinations of ball and cylindrical roller bearings
commonlyused in this application. Speed limitations have restricted the use
of tapered-roller bearings to lower speed applications relative to ball and
cylindrical roller bearings. The speed of tapered-roller bearings is ltmtted
to approximately 0.5 million DN (a cone-rib tangential velocity of approxi-
mately 36 m/s (7000 ft/mtn) unless special attention is given to lubricating
and designing the cone-rib/roller-large-end contact. At higher speeds centrt..
fugal e;fects starve this critical contact of lubricant (refs. 4 and 5).

In 1959 NASAbegan a research program to encompassthe pro3ected speed
requirements for large-bore ball and roller bearings. In the 1970's NASA
expanded its program to encompasstapered-ro_ler, and small-bore ball and rol-
ler bearings. The reported work is a review of high-speed rolling-element
bearing state-of-the-art performance and lubrication with emphasis on NASA
contributions.

LUBRICANTSELECTION

The criteria for a ltqutd lubricant to function in a rolling-element ;_
bearing are that (a) it be thermally and oxtdattvely stable at the maximum _'
bearing operating temperature, and (b) it form an elastohydrodynamlc (EHD) film ,_
between the rolltng surfaces. The EHDfilm, which is generally dependent on
lubricant base stock and viscosity, is 0.1 to 2.5 wm(5 to 100 win) thtck at
htgh temperatures (ref. 6). Whena sufficiently thick EHDfilm is present,

: rolllng-elementbearingswill not usuallyfall from surfacedistress. Instead,
they fall from rolllng-elementfatiguewhich usuallymanifestsitself,in the li
early stages, as a shallow spall with a diameter about the sameas the contact
width.

A requirement for long-term high temperature bearing operation is that the i
EHDfilm thickness, h, divided by the composite surface roughness, ': :

(07 + a_) 1/2, equal 1-1/2 or greater, where o1 and 02 are the surface fin- j _
tshes of the raceway and rolltng elements, respectively (ref. 6). The EHDfilm ithickness ts a function of several lubricant and bearing operating variables
(ref. 7). However, as a general rule, the minimumviscosity required of a
lubricant is 1 cSt at operating temperature (ref. 8). Thts same research
indicated that the ester based lubricants (table 1) meeting the MIL-L-23699
specification could provide the necessary lubrication requirements to 490 K
(425 "F) in an air environment. While other base stock lubricants could gtve
satisfactory operation to 590 K (600 °F) (ref. 8), they were precluded from
further consideration because of their cost and/or commercial availability.
Further, at temperatures above approximately 500 K (450 °F) a low oxygen
environment would be required _o minimize lubricant oxidation for most of the
lubricant types studied (refs. 8 and 9).

LUBRICATIONMETHODS

Jet Lubrication

For aircraftenginesand transmissions,where speedsare too hlgh for
greaseor simple splashlubrlcatlon,_et lubricationis used to both lubricate

2

:)
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and control beartng and gear temperatures by removing generated heat. In _et ilubrication the placement and numberof nozzles, _et velocity, lubricant flow
rates, and removal of lubricant from the beartng and Immediate vtclntty are
all very important for satisfactory operation.

The placement of _ets should take advantage of any natural pumpingability
of the bearings. This Is Illustrated In figure 1 for a ball bearing with
relieved races and tor a tapered-roller bearing. Centrifugal farces aid In
moving the oll through the bearing to cool and lubricate the elements
(ref. 10).

Directing _ets In the radtal gaps between the races and the cage Is bene-
ficial. The design of the cage and the lubrlcatlon of tts surfaces sliding on t_
the shoulders of the races greatly affects the high-speed performance. The t;

cage has been typically the first element to fall In a hlgh-speed bearing wlth
improper lubrication, i

It has been shown(ref. 3) that wlth proper bearing cage design, nozzle
placement, _et velocities, and adequate scavenging of the lubricant, Jet lubri-
cation can be successfully used for small-bore ball bearings at speeds to ii
3 mtllton ON. For large (120 mmbore) ball bearings (ref. 11), speeds to
2.5 million ONare attainable. For large (120.65 mmbore) tapered-roller
bearings, 3et lubrlcatlon was successfully demonstrated to 1.8 mtllton ON
(ref. 5), although a high lubricant flow rate of 0.0151 m3/mtn (4 gpm) and a _
relatively low oil-Inlet temperature of 350 K (170 "F) were required.

Under-Race Lubrication 1

A more effective and efficient meansof lubricating rolling-element bear-
tngs ts under-race lubrication. Conventional 3et lubrication fatls to ade-
quately cool and lubricate the Inner-race contact as the lubricant ts thrown
centrifugally outward. Unfortunately, increased flow rates add to heat gener-
ated from oll churning. An under-race lubrication system used tn turbofan
engines for ball and cyllndrlcal roller bearings Is showntn figure 2. Lubri-
cant Is directed under the inner race and centrifugally forced out through a ,j
plurality of holes In the race to cool and lubricate the bearing. Somelubrl- i
cant may pass completely through under the bearing for cooling only as shown
In figure 2(a). Although not shown tn the figure, some radial holes may be
used to supply lubricant to the cage side lands.

Thts lubricating technique has been thoroughly tested for large-bore ball
and roller bearings up to 3 mtllton ON(refs. 1 and 12 to 14).

Under-race lubrication has been applted to tapered-roller bearings to
lubricate and cool the crttlcal cone-rib/roller-end contact. As described tn
reference 15, 88.9-mm (3.5-tn) bore tapered-roller bearings were run under
combined radial and thrust loads to 1.42 mtllton ONwith cone-rib lubrication

• (the term used to denote under-race lubrication In tapered-roller bearings).
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I RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

; _ Angular-Contact Ball Bearings

large bore. - A parametric study was performed wtth AISI R-5O 120-mmbore
" angular-contact ball bearings havtng a nominal contact angle of 20°. The

' _"_ bearings either had an inner- or an outer-race land riding cage. Lubrication

i _: was by rectrculattng oll 3ets. The otl 3ets either had a single or dual orl-
__*/L!_;#_:,,:_ ftce. Thrust load, speed, and lubricant flow rate were varied. Test results.............. were comparedwith those obtained from bearings of the samedesign which were

*! under-race lubricated but run under the sameconditions. 3et lubricated ball
bearings were ltmlted to speeds less than 2.5 mlllton ON. Bearings having

i Inner-race land riding cages produced lower temperatures than bearings wtth _
_,I outer-race land rtdtng cages. For a given lubricant flow rate dual ortftce

3ets produced lower bearing temperatures than single orifice 3ets.

t Research reported In references 14, 16 and 17 showedthat bearings couldi

be operated reliably for very long time periods at speeds to 3 mlllton ONwith
lubrlcatlon of the bearing through annular passages extending radially through

'-_!_i the bearing split inner race referred to as "under race lubrlcatlon" _
i...... (fig. 2(b)). The concept of "Bearing Thermal Nanagement"was proposed _
_,_-. (refs. 14 and 16) as the proper technological approach to high-speed bearing

operation. The basis of this Is the recognition that total and flexible
*_= thermal control over a11 the bearing componentsts essential to ach!eve a reli-

able high-speed, highly-loaded bearing. Results reported tn the previous sec-
tton show that bearings operating with _et lubrication under certain conditions
are llmtted to speeds generally less than 2.5 mt111on ON.

1
,° Oata for both under-race lubricated and Jet lubricated bearings are pre-

sented tn figure 3. The under-race lubricated bearings were provided wtth
outer-race cooling. However, outer-race cooling generally had an Insignificant

" effect on the Inner-race temperature (ref. 14).

The results shownIn figure 3(a) indicated that at a11 operating condi-
tions the under-race lubricated bearings had lower temperatures than the dual-
orifice 3et lubricated bearings. At 12 000 rpm (1.44 million DN) the
temperature difference was approximately 22 K (40 °F) and at 16 7DOrpm

, (2 mlllton DN), approximately 44 K (80 °F). Beyond 2 million ONthe bearing
temperature wtth under-race lubrication increases only nominally, whtle the

....... temperature of the 3et lubricated bearings increases at an accelerated rate.
Hence, proper thermal managementusing 3et lubrication was not achievable tn
these tests at the higher speeds. From the above It was concluded that under-
race lubrication results tn lo_eer operating temperatures.

The data of figure 3(b) comparepower loss for the two different 1ubrlca-
tlon systems. As was reported tn references 14 and 16 power loss Is a function
of the amount of ]ubrlcant penetrating the bearing cavity. Thls ts due to
viscous drag and lubricant churning (ref. 18). From figure 3(b) the power loss
wlth under-race lubricated beartngs ts higher than w_th the Jet lubricated
bearings. At 12 000 rpm (1.44 million ON) the under-race lubricated bearing
power loss was ~1 kW (1.2 hp) greater than the Jet ]ubrtcated bearings. At

° 16 700 rpm (2 mtlllon ON), the difference was -2.3 kN (3.1 hp). The power loss
with the under-race lubricated bearing with a flow rate of 4920 cm3/mln
(1.3 gal/mln) was equivalent to a 3et lubricated flow rate of -6812 cm3/mln
(I.8 gallmln). If bearingpower loss Is a functionof lubricantflowing

4 _.

'/' i1
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through or In the bearing cavity, then It can be reasonably concluded that, i
for a given Jet lubrlLant flow, -70 percent of the lubricant penetrates the
bearing cavity at speeds to at least 2 million ON, At higher speeds thts
percentage probably decreases due to centrifugal force and windage effects.

Small bore. - Applying under-race lubrication to small-bore ball bearings
Is more difficult than with the larger bore sizes. Thts ts because of limited '
space available for grooves and radtal holes, the meansof getting the lubri-
cant under the race. For a given ONvalue, centrifugal effects are more severe
with small bearings since centrifugal force varies with the square of the
speed. Heat generated per unit of surface area Is muchhigher and heat removal
Is more dlfflcult.

Parametric tests were performed on AISI R-50 35 mmbore angular-contact ,I
ball bearings (refs. 19 to 24). Figure 4 showsthe bearing configurations
tested and the meansof lubrication. The bearings had a nomlnal, unmounted
contact angle of 24° and either a single- or a double-outer-land-gulded cage.

The investigation included lubrication by oll 3ets or through passages tn the
bearing inner race. Nhen inner race lubrication was used, the otl was chan-
neled through axial grooves and radial holes tn the bearing inner race. In i_
sometests, 50 percent of the oll supplied to the Inner race was introduced

" k
Into the bearing for lubrication and 50 percent cooled the inner race exterior
surfaces. In other tests the distribution was 25 percent lubrication and 75
percent cooling. In selected tests the bearing outer diameter was cooled wtth
a constant oll flow of 1700 cm3/mtn (0.45 gal/mln).

Test conditions included nominal shaft speed,; from 48 000 to 72 000 rpm,

a radial load of 222 N (50 lb) and/or a thrust load of 667 N (150 lb). Lubri- icant flow to the bearing ranged from 300 to 1900 cm3/mtn (0.08 to ,
0.50 gal/mln) at an inlet temperature of 394 K (250 °F). All bearings were ]
successfully run at speeds to 2.5 million DN. Generally, Increasing the _ tlubricant flow decreased beartng race temperatures but Increased bearing power
loss.

Figure 5 shows significantly cooler Inner-race temperatures wtth under- _
race lubrication at speeds to 72 500 rpm (2.5 mtlllon ON) than wtth 3et lubrt- I :cation. Lowest power loss was generally obtained wtth Inner-race lubricated
bearings having an Inner-race guided cage. The highest power loss of 327 kN
(4.39 hp) occurred at 72 500 rpm for a Jet lubricated bearing wlth outer-race
cooltng.

The effect of outer-race cooltng wlth the 35-mmbore ball bearings ts
shown In figure6. Outer-racecoollngfor both oll-flowdistributionand for
the Jet lubrlcatedbearlngsresultedIn a substantlaldecrease!n outer-race
temperaturebut had a mlnlmaleffecton Inner-racetemperature. The same
effectswere obtainedwlth the large bore angular-contactbearings.

Cylindrical Roller Bearings

Early NACA(now NASA)research (refs. 25 and 26) was conducted on Jet
lubricated 75-mmcyllndrlcal roller bearings. The maximumDN value reached was
1.65 million at which speed the Inner-race riding cage falled. The general
trends tn temperature wlth otl flow reported herelnabove for the ball bearings
w_re reported for these 75-mmroller bearings. For all values of otl flow and

5
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4 all oll-_et diameters investigated, the outer, race maxlmuhltemperature
increased linearly with an increase tn 9N value; however, the Inner-race tem-
perature increased with DNvalue at a rate sllghtly greater than ltnear.

For the oll-_et positions investigated, the inner- and outer-race bearing
temperatures were found to be at a minimumwhen the otl was directed at the
cage-locating surface perpendicular to the bearing face.

Parametric tests were conducted In a high-speed bearing tester on an AIS[
R-50 118-mmbore roller bearing wlth a round outer rtng (refs. 27 and 28).
Test parameters were radial loads of 2200, 4400, 6700, and 8900 N (500, lO00, _i
1500, and 2000 lb) and nominal speeds of 10 000, 15 000, 20 000, and 25 500 ,i
rpm. The oil-Inlet temperature (for both the lubricating and the cooltng o11)
was 366 K (200 eF). 0tl was supplted through the inner ring for lubrication i
and Inner-ring cooltng at flow rates from 1.9x10 -3 to 10.2x10 -3 m3/mtn (0.5 to /
2.7 gal/mtn). Outer-ring cooltng flow rates were 0 to 4.3x10 -3 m3/mtn (0 to
1.13 gal/mtn).

The ll8-mm bore roller bearing ran successfully to 3.0xlO 6 DNwtth radial u
loads of 2200 to 8900 N (500 to 2000 lb) and no outer-ring cooling. At a max-
tmumtotal flow rate to the inner rtng of 9.5x10 -3 m3/mtn (2.5 gal/mtn) and
no outer-ring cooltng, the maximumbearing temperature was 466 K (380 *F). !

1i No cage sltp occurred at 3.0x106 DNprimarily because of the tight
clearance or even sltght interference within the bearing at thts htgh speed.
Bearing temperatures varied Inversely with cage slip for all conditions. There
was no effect of luad on either bearing temperature or cage slip as load was _i
varied from 2200 to 8900 N (500 to 2000 lb) over a speed range of 10 000 to
25 500 rpm.

! !
Cooltng the outer ring decreased tts temperature but increased the inner-

rtng temperature. Ntth no outer-ring cooling, bearing temperatures decreased
wtth increasing total oll flow rate to the inner ring. Outer-ring temperatures
were always higher than Inner-ring temperatures over the shaft speed range of
10 000 to 25 500 rpm. Heat re3ected to the lubricant (power loss within the
bearing) increased with both shaft speed and total otl low rate to the inner
ring.

TaperedRoller 8earlng

Tapered-rollerbearingshave been restrictedto lower speed appllcatlons
than have ball and cyllndrlcalrollerbearings. The speed limitationIs prl-
marllydue to the cone-rlb/roller-endcontactwhich requlresvery careful
lubrlcatlonand coollngconslderatlonat hlgherspeeds. The speed of tapered-
roller bearings ts 11mtted to _0.5 mtlllon ON(a cone-rtb tangential veloctty
of -36 m/s (7000 ft/mtn)) unless special attention ls given to lubricating and
designing this cone-rib�roller-end contact. At higher speeds centrt6ugal
effects starve this crlttcal contact of lubricant.

The technique of under-race lubrication has been applied to tapered-roller
bearings to lubricate and cool the critical cone-rib�roller-end contact. As
described tn (ref. 15), 88.g-mm (3.5 ln) bore tapered-roller bearings were run

6
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'; under combined radial and thrust loads to 1.42 million DNwith cone-rib lubri-
cation (the term used to denote under-race lubrication in tapered-roller
bearings)•

A comparison of cone-rib lubrication and Jet lubrication was reported tn
reference 5 for 120.65-mm (4.75 tn) bore tapered-roller bearings under combined
radial and thrust loads• These bearings were standard catalog bearlng design
except for the large end of the roller, which had a different spherical end
radius to provide more favorable contact with the cone rib (ref. 29). Those
bearings that used cone-rib lubrication also had holes drtlled through from a

:_ _antfold in the cone bore to the undercut at the large end of the cone
ii (fig. 7). The results of reference 5 show very significant advantages of cone-

rlb lubrication (fig. 8). At 15 000 rpm (1.8 mtllton ON) the bearing wlth
cone-rib lubrication had a cone face temperature 34 K (62 °F) lower than one

_.' with Jet lubrication. Furthermore, reference 5 showsthat the tapered-roller
bearing would operate at 15 000 rpm with cone-rib lubrication at less than half ,_
the flow rate required for Jet lubrication at that speed

¥

Further work has shownsuccessful operation with large-bore tapered-roller
; bearings at even higher speeds. Long-term operation of 107.94 mm(4.24 in)
! bore tapered-roller bearings under pure thrust load to 3 million DNwtth a com-

:! btnatlon of cone-rtb lubrication and Jet lubrication was reported tk, (ref. 30).i i
_i Successful operation of optimized design 120.65 mm(4.75 tn) bore tapered-

, roller bearings under combined radtal and thrust load with under-race lubrlca-
i i tlon to both large (cone-rib) and small ends to speeds up to 2.4 mtlllon ONwas
:._ reported tn references 31 to 33
• !

i :l

i COMPUTERANALYSIS i
]
"I

_ There are currently several comprehensive computer programs that are ,
i capableof predictingrolllng-elementbearingoperatingand performancechar-
i actertsttcs. These programs generally accept input data of bearing internal

geometry (such as sizes, clearance, and contact angles), bearing material and
lubricant properties, and bearing operating conditions (load, speed, and ;
ambient temperature). The programs then solve several sets of equations that

_, characterize rolling-element bearings. The output produced typically consists
of rolling-element loads and Hertz stresses, operating contact angles, compo-

' .i

: nent speeds, heat generation, local temperatures, bearing fatigue ltfe, and
power loss The critical assumptions currently necessary tn the use of these
programs are the form of the lubricant traction model and the lubricant volume
percent (the assumedvolume percent of the bearing cavity occupied by the
lubricant). These programswere used to predict the performance of the 120-mm
angular-contact ba]l bearings (ref. 34) and the ll8-mm cylindrical roller
bearing (refs. 27 and 28) discussed tn the prevlou_ sections• Representative
data are shown for the ball bearing in figure 9 and for the roller bearing in
figure 10 as a function of lubricant flow rate. The correlation between the
prediction and experiment Is reasonably good for these bearings.

Another correlation of predicted and experimental data for cylindrical
roller bearings is shown in reference 35. Experiments were performed with
124.3 mmbore bearings at speeds up to 3 million DN, and the results were com-
pared with analysis using the computer program described in reference 12.
Predictions of both heat rejection to the oil and outer-race temperature were
within I0 percentof the experimentalvalues.

7
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As was mentioned above, one of the critical assumptions necessary In theuse of these computer programs ls the lubricant volume percent on the bearing
cavity. Bearing heat generation and temperature are dependent on thls factor.
The lubricant percent volume varies wtth bearing type, size, design, lubrica-
tion method, lubricant flow rate, and shaft speed. An equation was derived for
the lubricant percent volume In the bearing cavity as a function of lubricant
flow rate through the cavity, shaft speed, and bearing pitch diameter
(ref. 36). The predicted bearing heat generation, inner- and outer-race tem-
peratures, and otl-out temperatures agreed very well with the experimental data
obtained from three sizes of ball bearings (35-, 120-, and 167-mmbore) over a
speed range from 1.0 to 3.0 million ON.

The equation derived appears to be valid over the range of shaft speeds
and lubricant flow rates for the three bearing sizes investigated. The pre-
dicted trends of increasing temperature and heat generation with increased
shaft speed and of decreasing temperature and increasing heat generation with
increased lubricant flow rate were verified by the experimental data.

SUMMARY II

Conventionallubricationmethodologygenerallyllmltedrolllng-eiement
bearingspeedsto less than 2 millionDN. Jet and under-racelubricationwere
applledto ball, roller,and tapered-rollerbearingsIn order to definebearing
performance and speed limitations. Bearing bore sizes ranged from 35 to _1
120 mm. Lubricant flow rate and distribution together wlth bearing load and t
speed were varied wtth temperature _nd power loss determined. Experimental
results were comparedto computer predictions. Operating speed limitations !
were defined, t

The following results were obtained: ; i

i

1. Through the use of under-race lubrication and "Bearing Thermal Manage-
merit." reliable highly-loaded bearing operation can be obtained to speeds of
3 million ON. i,

2. 3et lubricated ball b_arlngs are limited to 2.5 million P4 for large
bore sizes and to 3 million ONfor small bore sizes.

3. Current computer programs are able to predict bearing thermal perform- ,J
ance. An equation was derived for the lubricant percent volume In the bearing T
cavity as a function of lubricant flow rate through the cavity, shaft speed,
and bearing pitch diameter.

(
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TABLEI. - PROPERTIESOF TETRAESTERLUBRICANT

' Additives Antlwear, oxidation' _i,
_-- Inhibitor, antlfoam ,

Kinematic viscosity, cS, at:
311 K (100 "F) 28.5
372 K (210 OF) 5.22
477 K (400 OF) 1.31

Flash point, K (°F) 533 (500)
Autolgnttlon temperature, K (°F) 694 (800)
Pour point, K (°F) 214 (-75)
Volat111ty (6.5 h at 477 K

(400 "F)), wt_ 3.2
Spectflc heat at 477 K (400 "F),

31(kg)(K)(Btul(lb)('F)) 2340 (0.54)
Thermal conductivity at 477 K

(400 OF), J/(m)(s)(K)
(Btu/(h) (ft)(°F)) 0.13 (0.075)

Spectftc gravtty at 477 K (400 °F) 0.850
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